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+16099783888 - https://www.fusaronj.com/

The Menu of Fusaros Pizza And Pasta Manahawkin from Stafford Township includes about 19 different meals
and drinks. On average, you pay for a dish / drink about $11.9. What User likes about Fusaros Pizza And Pasta

Manahawkin:
eating is amazing! we have ordered Sicilian pizza, wings, calzone, sandwiches, etc. Nothing is disappointed to
date. I'm very glad to find a place close and has really good food. the personal is friendly and makes it perfect

read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like

about Fusaros Pizza And Pasta Manahawkin:
the chicken franchise was not good at all. as water drained sauce no thick näpfe to the sauce, which is so never
and no taste not even a lemon lol as out come hardly tastefully salt and also pfeffer. a lot need some work on this

dish but the pizza was not bad at all read more. In Fusaros Pizza And Pasta Manahawkin, a restaurant with
Italian dishes from Stafford Township, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and
pasta, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked fresh in an original manner.
At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, For a snack, the

fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Salad�
CHEF SALAD $10.0

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD $3.0

Sandwiche�
HAM SANDWICH $8.0

Sala�
MIXED SALAD $7.0

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Whol� P�z� Pie�
GRANDMA PIZZA $19.0

Al� Star P�za�
SHRIMP SCAMPI PIZZA $20.0

Fusar� Specialt� Sandwiche�
an� Burger�
FUSARO ANGUS BURGER $9.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA $13.0

FUSARO SPECIAL $20.0

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

BUFFALO CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

SICILIANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

MUSSELS $10.0
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